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“Big Lessons in the Big Apple: Connecting With Love” 
Day 1 from the series "Big Lessons in the Big Apple" 

by 
The Skitzy Chicks 

www.skitzychicks.com  
 
 

What How cool would it be if your grandmother owned a hotel in New York City? 
Casey, Jack, Samantha and Ben are just that fortunate and get to visit Grandma 
Ethel and Grandma Agnes in the busy Big Apple! They are in for some fun and 
adventure and also learn some valuable lessons along the way. 
 
"Connecting With Love" Day 1- The kids arrive in the city to discover that there 
are people all around us that we can show God's love by being a servant.  
Themes: Love, Service, The Good Samaritan, Helping, Kindness, Compassion, 
Caring, Kids Worship, VBS 

 
Who Charlie (bellhop) 

Ethel  
Agnes 
Sam 

Casey 
Ben 
Jack 

 

 
When Present 
 
Wear 
(Props) 

The setting is a hotel lobby. You can go as big or as small with the set as you'd 
like. For more ideas, see the intro video at SkitGuys.com.  
*See prop list at the end of this script. 

 
Why Luke 10:25-37; 1 John 4:7-8 
 
How Ethel and Agnes are sisters and have a fun time poking at each other constantly. 

You can play these two a little over the top. If you can swing it, give them New 
York accents. Give plenty of time to rehearse with the kids. The original kids for 
the first performance of this script were ages 13 and 12.  
 
Note: Feel free to edit for time if needed. 

 
Time Approximately 10-12 minutes 
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Lights up. We are in the lobby of a New York hotel. There is a concierge desk on stage 
right, a fountain center stage and sofa and coffee table stage left. Beside the check-in 
desk on an easel is a portrait of an older gentleman. It is very early in the morning. 
Agnes enters and pauses to talk to the portrait. 

Agnes: Hello dear, you're looking dapper this morning. I just love that suit on 
you.  

Charlie, the bellhop enters carrying a binder and addresses Agnes as he passes. 

Charlie: It’s the same suit Mr. Hillman wears everyday Mrs. Hillman. 

Agnes: Oh, don’t be silly Charlie. I know this just a portrait but it makes me feel 
better to tell Mr. Hillman how the hotel is doing. 

Charlie: (Charlie is now behind the desk, flipping through binder) Mr. Hillman 
would be very proud of the hotel today. Who would have thought two 
old ladies- 

Agnes: Charlie… 

Charlie: Two aging sisters- (Charlie is smiling while flipping through the binder) 

Agnes: Charlie… 

Charlie: Two senior citizens- 

Ethel enters, holding a hockey stick, whaps Charlie softly on the back of the head and 
keeps walking. 

Charlie: I meant to say, who would have thought that distinguished gentle 
ladies could run a hotel so successfully? 

Agnes: That’s what I thought you meant to say. 

Ethel has made her way center stage. She makes a raspberry sound. 

Charlie: Huh-oh. I think her team lost. I’m outta here. (Charlie disappears around 
the corner.) 

Agnes: (Agnes yells after him) What team? 

Ethel: (Standing center stage, arms crossed, wearing a surly expression) My 
hockey team. 

Agnes: You don’t play hockey. 

Ethel: Says you. 
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Agnes: Yeah, says me. You’re too old. 

Ethel: Senior league. We’re the Black Widows. We would have beat the 
Pacemaker’s but the refs put our star player in the penalty box. 

Agnes: Who’s your star player? 

Ethel: Me. 

Agnes: You? Ethel you can’t see the nose on your face how in the world can you 
see the puck? 

Ethel: Anyone could have made the same mistake. 

Agnes: Ethel? 

Ethel: Tony, you know, the cab driver that parks in front of Sal’s deli, he loses 
his lower denture in our faceoff and I took those false teeth all the way 
to the goal…scored off the facemask of the Pacemaker’s goalie. 

Agnes: Well, you didn’t really score, because it was dentures not a puck. 

Ethel: That’s what the ref said, he’s Maria Torcoli’s boy. Remember him, used to 
talk to mailboxes when he was younger.  

Agnes: I remember. Sweet kid, very complimentary of our mail drop. 

Ethel: Whatever. He won’t count my goal right? So I walks right up to him and 
say, “Listen hear Ricky Torcoli, I know your mother and I just might have 
to tell her about the two meatball subs you had for breakfast.” 

Agnes: Ethel! 

Ethel: What? He has high cholesterol. I’m doing him a favor. 

Agnes: So he sat you out.  

Ethel: And I owe Tony a lower set of teeth. You think my Robert’s old set would 
work? 

Agnes: (Ignoring the comment) Well, I know how to cheer you up. The 
grandkids' plane was on time and they should be here any- 

Samantha comes running into the lobby downstage center, drops her bags, and falls 
onto her knees very dramatically. 

Sam: Land! I’m alive! 

Agnes and Ethel stare at the collapsed form and then share a look. 
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Ethel: Is she okay? (She pokes her with the hockey stick) Samantha dear, tell 
Me maw what’s wrong? 

Agnes: I think she’s all veklempt. 

Casey, Jack and Ben enter with their bags. Casey runs to hug Agnes (her grandma) 
and Ben runs to hug Ethel, his grandma and then they switch grandmas. Jack walks 
up slowly playing a game boy. Casey, after the hugs, notices Sam still hugging the 
floor. 

Casey: There she is. Sam! We didn’t know what happened to you…you 
disappeared. 

Ethel: (Gesturing with the hockey stick) Okay, what’s up? What’s the story 
here? 

Casey: It’s nothing. She’s fine. We just had our first taxi ride from the airport to 
the hotel. 

Sam: (Jumping up to tell her tale) We swerved, we dodged, we honked, my 
life flashed before my eyes.  

Agnes: What life? You’re thirteen. 

Sam: I know. So many adventures left to live. 

Casey: (Rolling her eyes) Do you see what I deal with?  

Ethel: She’s always been a little excitable. I think she gets it from her mother’s 
side. 

Agnes: You’re her mother’s side. 

Ethel ignores Agnes and gives Samantha a hug. 

Ben: Samantha is a bit of a drama queen. 

Sam: Better a drama queen than a book worm.  

Ethel: Enough you two, you’d think you were siblings or something. 

Agnes: Alright, let’s get you kids settled. I want to spend every moment I can 
with my grandkids and great niece and nephew.  

Ethel: Right. We were so excited when your parents called about the National 
Puppet Festival (or whatever talent your kids can do) here in New York 
and asked if you could come and stay with your granny’s.  
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Casey: I’m so excited about the festival. We call ourselves “Four Cousins”…it’s 
the only thing we could all agree on.  

Agnes: Very succinct dear. 

Casey: We are going to dominate the festival but I hope there’s time for some 
sightseeing too.  

Ethel: Oh sure. We’re gonna see Sal’s Deli down the street, best potato salad 
ever. And then there’s a beautiful portrait of Donald Trump on the 9th 
street Bridge made entirely out of chewing gum. Wouldn’t touch it 
though. And then…  

Agnes: Ethel, I think they want to see more of the main attractions, like the 
Statue of Liberty. 

Ben: The Statue of Liberty is a colossal neoclassical sculpture on Liberty 
island in New York Harbor, designed by Frederic Bartholdi and dedicated 
on October 28, 1886. The statue has become an icon of freedom and of 
the United States. 

Agnes: Well, aren’t you the smart one. 

Ethel: He gets it from his mother’s side. 

Agnes: Ethel, you’re his mother’s side, oh never mind. 

Ben: I was hoping to visit the American Natural History Museum. 

Ethel: Sure sweetie, right after you get settled we’ll catch a cab and- 

Sam: Cab? I’m not riding in that rolling cage of death and destruction again! 

Ethel: Alright dear, there’s always the subway. 

Sam faints into Casey’s arms. Casey rolls her eyes. 

Ben: See what I mean? Drama queen. 

Casey: (Still holding Sam)  I was hoping to see the Guggenheim and 
Metropolitan Museum of Art. Oh! And the American Folk Art Museum. 

Sam: (Raising her head and perking up) How far are we away from Broadway? 
I have my audition piece ready to go. Wanna hear? 

All kids: No! 

Samantha belts out a song. 
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Casey: She’s been doing that since we left Texas. Come on Ms. Diva let’s go 
check out our room. 

Ben: Hey, wait for me. 

Ethel: Hang on there kiddos, let me get your keys.  

Ethel and the other kids walk over to the reception desk to get the keys and look 
through brochures. Agnes hangs back with Jack who is looking a little down. 

Agnes: Hey, kiddo. Don't you want to look at the map with the others and 
figure out where you want to go today? 

Jack: I dunno. 

Agnes: You dunno? What's got your face all turned upside down there? 

Jack: You sure do have a lot of homeless people here. 

Agnes: Oh you saw that did you? 

 
About 2 pages have been omitted from this script preview. To read the rest 

of this script and perform it, download the full version at SkitGuys.com! 
 

ENDING: 

Agnes: Hey, Jack, you know what else is important about this story? The man 
who was hurt was a Jew and Samaritans and Jews did not get along. So 
for the Samaritan to help a Jew…well let me tell you, it was a big deal. 
He didn’t just help, he went out of his way to help. And he didn’t really 
care what other people thought about him, did he? 

Jack: No, he didn't. So how do I serve the Lord and still be responsible? 

Agnes: Well, let's see here. Didn't you say you had five dollars? 

Jack: Yeah. 

Sam: I've got five dollars too! 

Casey: We could call a cab- 

Sam: A cab?! 

Casey: For the man,  
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Ethel: (Raises her hand enthusiastically) Ooooh! I know! We have a list of 
shelters that we could call.  

Jack: That's a great idea! I honestly didn't know what that guy was going to 
do with a fishing pole. 

LIGHTS OUT 

 
 
 
 
 
Prop List: 
Portrait of a man 
4 Backpacks or bags for kids 
Nintendo DS- for Jack 
Book- for Ben 
Hockey Stick 
Map 
Crazy NYC hats  
5 bags of popcorn 
 


